CIRCULAR

This is to inform that a Special Vaccination Drive for the prevention and control of COVID-19 pandemic has been arranged on 11th December 2021(Saturday) at the Health Centre, Anna University, Chennai-25 from 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

In this regard, all the students and staff members of Anna University including their family members can utilize this opportunity to control the spread of COVID-19.

The individuals who wish to avail this facility shall bring their Aadhaar Card, Proof of First Vaccination Certificate (required for those who wish to avail Second dosage), Proof of age and comorbidity (if any).

To:
1. The Additional Registrar
2. All the Deans of the Campuses
3. All the Directors of Centres/ Institutes
4. All the Head of the Departments/Divisions
5. The CoE / ACoE/ Unit Officers/ Section Heads
6. The Professor & Estate Officer
7. Executive Warden, CEG/ A.C. Tech/ SAP/ MIT Hostels
8. P.S. to Vice-Chancellor
9. P.A. to Registrar